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WANT ADS
ONE CENT A WORD

To avoid extra bookkeeping, the
Democrat does not open new ac-

counts on Want Ada and terms

are cash with order except to

thaw having a charge account

LOST STRAYED OR STOLEN—ONE

bay mare branded nine bar X on

right side. One brown bay mare

branded U lazy Y on right thigh and

left jaw, has crop tall and main. One

iron gray mare branded with cross

with curl on top, ends on left jaw. One

brown hay gelding branded IT lazy Y

on left jaw. Weight about 1200 each.

One dark brown yearling colt with two

white feet, onjeft side. J. T. Damp-

soy. Keehn, Mont.

LOCAL BRIEFS

I H. P. Graniley was here from Brooks
Saturday on business.

, Clair B. Bartholomew was a visitor

' to the city from Darrel the early part
i of the week.,

I Mrs. G. A. Daly was a visitor In the
!city from Coffee Creek Monday.

I W. E. Deere of Kolin was a visitor
, to the city on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. L W. Day were in the
city from Suffolk on Sunday.

W. P. Ryan Was a business visitor
to the city from Grass Range Monday.

Frank Lewis of Danvers was a busi-
ness caller to the city on Saturday.

John McIntosh is spending a few
days in the city from Coffee Creek.

G. J. Dickson and wife were in the
city on Sunday from Coffee Creek.

V. W. Skarda came in from Den-
ton on Saturday for a short business
trip.

Mrs. J. C. Clements was a shopper
In the city from Maginnis on Satin-.

day.

Ed. Degner of Grass Range was

here on Saturday transacting busi-

ness.

0. A. Swan was in town Saturday

Porn his ranch on Upper Cotton-,

wood.

W. if. Metz spent Saturday in the
city on business front his ranch near
Sipple.

Mrs. L. Wilkerson Was here from

linger on Saturday and spent the day
shopping.

Mrs. Mary Ranson shopped in the

city Saturday from her ranch on Bee-

ver creek. '
Mrs. Robert Lucas was a visitor IS

the thy on Saturday from her ranch
near Brooks.

Mrs. C. IT. Huffine of Danvers was
rmong the out of town shoppers here
on Saturday.

T. C. Carter who resides on Burped
creek was a business viistor to ,the
city on Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Sherman and Miss Floe.

mice Rumsey of Square Butte are Me.

Hors to the city.
F. R. Boughton spent Saturday14

the city on business from his flinch
near Forest Grove. ,
S. C. Dudley and wife are tn the

city from Square Butte and are guests
at the•Fergus hotel,
Owen Tierney an old time

of Kendall was in the city
on business.
„Senator B. C. White was in tb city
from his ranch near Buffalo. the first
.,f the week.

Ralph Tait aud family were in the
city from Ma.ginnis on Saturday...
James Raw of Hobson was here, on

Saturday for a brief business visit.
W. A. Putter of Bur, came, ia on

Sunday.
M. T. Conley was a visitor to thd

city from Hobson Monday.
Sunday from Denton.
Lyman Parsons was in the city ori

Sunday from enton.
C. B. Smith of Moccasin Is a guest

at the Fergus hotel.
Mrs. Mary Flanigan spent Setueday

iii the city shopping.
Dave Frields came in Saturday from

his ranch near Heath.

trier
relay

A. Fe Cornner was in town from his
ranch near Brooks on Monday. ,

Chris Odenwald was in town Mon-
day from his ranch near Moore. '
Joseph G. Berta of Denver was here

on Monday for a short business trip.
H. C. Burnett and wife of Gilt Edge

transacted business here on Monday.

Dry Zensal
Moist Zensal

The fact that Zensal is made
to reach the two distinct types
of Eczema should appeal to all
skih sufferers. Tatter, Salt
Rheum, and Dry Eczen.a ehould
be treated with Dry Zerteal.
For Moist Eczema use Pesten
Zensal. 75 cents the Jar at

SEIDEN'S

(Farm Loans

If you are looking

for the best rate and

terms on Farm Loans

call on us. We are in

position to close your

Farm Loans on the

most favorable basis.

without delay or red,

tape. See us.

Lewistown

J. W. Spears left Sunday for hie
home at Oakland, Calif., after spend-
ing some time in this city.

Mrs. Oscar Loomis and Miss Olive
Petesck of Geyser are in the city and
are guests at the Bright Hotel.
Forbes Leslie, prominent wool grow-

er of the Grass Range section, was a
business caller in the city on Satur-
day.

Mrs. W. J. Anderson and son Har-
old of Christina were in the city on
Saturday and spent the day in shop-
ping.
Miss Bessie E. Brooks of Long

Prairie, 'Minn., is here to attend the
teachers summer school which con-
venes today.
Mrs. C. P. Sollars and Mrs. Letter-

man of Windham and Mrs. W. C. JE011-
zen of Franklin are spending a few
days in this city.

J. M. Johnson was in town Friday
on business from Grass Range.

William Stephens was a business
visitor here on Friday from Winifred.
Geo. F. Carson, cushier of the State

Bank of Moore, was a business visitor
to the city on Friday.

13. F. Stevens transacted business In
this city on Friday,, coining in Been
his ranch_at Bear Springs.
Miss !Annie Sweltzer has a accepted

a position at Sweitzers store.
Robert McFarland was in the city

Friday from the Seeley ranch on a
brief business visit.
Mrs. Theo. Gervais was in town on

Friday from the Gervaie ranch on Ca-
sino creek and spent the day shop-
ping.
Edwin Skinner came in from hit

ranch near Baxter Friday for a short
business trip.
Mrs. R. F. Shaw was in the city on

Friday from Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lodman came

in Friday on a shopping trip from
their ranch on Beaver creek.
W. A. Lacock, a former well known

resident of this city, was here Fri-
day on business from his ranch at
Half Moon Pass.
Mrs. Axel Anderson shopped here

Friday from the Anderson ranch near
Brooks.
Mrs. Ben HW spent Friday tre the

city shoppleg, coming in from the Hill
ranch at Piper.
Miss Lillian McDonald and little

niece motored in front the McDonald
ranch near Gaeneill on Friday. Mr.
and Mrs. James Meech and Doris and
Daniel Lutz - accompanied Miss Mc-
Donald.
! Charles Porter was in -the city Fri-
day front his ranch on the Judith
rlier. '

Cite* MeC,lare,end.sou were here on.
.Friday trapsactieg puOneggs from eheir
tench !leer Moore. _
M. A. Shosven and wife of Colum-

bus, Mont., are here visiting with rel-
atives.
Norman R. Karncoed, fin attornert

from Judith Gap transacted business
in•the city on Friday.
R. .W. Blake, the United States land

coneniseloner at Gtass Range was in
the city on rFiday for a brief business
trip,
P. B. Selleck was a business visitor

to the city Friday from Buffalo.
Jabez Cox was in the city on Friday

from his ranch near Novary.
Mrs. D. A. Willard. Katherine Wil-

lard and Mrs. M. E. Shirk of Fort Ben-
ton are guests at the Hoffman hotel.
A. J. Irvin of Winifred was a bus-

iness visitor to the city on Friday.
Mrs. Clarence McDaniel of Winnett

spent Friday in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Townsend were in

the city on Friday from Winett on a
shopping trip.
Samuel Bateman, a wool buyer of

Philadelphia left for the east yester-
day after spending several, days In the
city.
Jack McDonald hair gone to South

Dakota and will spend several days
looking into the hay and feed situation.
G. G. Keeling came to the city on

Monday from Heath for a short bush
/nese trip.

Oscar AL Ulsaker, the Moore attor-
ney, trasacted business in the district
court here on Monday.
John Tresch was In on Monday from

his ranch on Beaver creek.
J. C. Plumb was in the city Monday

from his ranch near Denton.
Mrs. Jesse Clark of East Fork was a

shopper in the city on Monday.
J. Musson and son of Suffork spent

Monday in the city on business.
William Rabant was in from his

ranch near Maginnis on Monday.
F. W. Ruzicka, the Hilger banker,

spent a few hours here on Monday.
, T. W. Dempsey was a business
I caller to the city Monday from Natal.

PIIEPAIIIK FOR
NEXT ELECTION

MATTERS OF TREMENDOUS IM-

PORTANCE TO BE PASSED

UPON SEPTEMBER 2.

WHEATON'S MICE OPEN NIGHTS

County Clerk and Recorder W. W.

Wheaton is already very busy making'

preparations for the coming election

on September 2. He is collecting such

Pupplios as are available and ,getting

the pouellea ready to send out to the

precincts at the earliest possible mo-

ment after the ballots are printed.

Thts reparktion will result in Gee sup-

plies h, reaching the precincts a lit-

tle earlier than would otherwise be the

caeo RegiptraUon will close next

Irthhey at 6 p. m. and every elector who

did not vote at the test general else

don should see to it that his name is

on the list.
la addition to the important ref-

erendum measures to be voted on, the

Loaine. commission bill and the et-

tempt to so amend the primary elee-

tion law as to make it worthless for

the purpose originaly designed, there

will be the proposal to bond Fergue

county for $700,000 for roads and also

the proposal to bond the count( for

$150,000 for the purpose of building
and equipping a second unit of the

Formes county high school. Mr. Whea-

ton announces that for the 'conven-

ience a voates he will keep his ottele
open each night this week from to-

night lb ThThursday evening, inclusive

front 7 to p. in. to register electors.

Any who find it difficult to get to the
court house during the deV should go

there auy evening this week, before
Friday when the lists close, and

register.

OIL EXCITEMENT
'HOUND WINNETT

Considerable excitement has been

created in the section to the north of

Winnett where several parties are
drilling for oil and where some prog-

ress has already been made. At 400
feet a great deal of water was encoun-
tered but this is not retarding the

work, and it is expected that oil bear-

ing sands will be struck at a depth

of about 1800 feet. ‘•
To. the ,south anel. west of Winnett

the people are looking fe.eerd to the
time, wish they will see nil derricks

001es the countryside. It is report-

ed that several experts have been go-

tag over the greund In, or near town-
ship 1,3 of range 26. Representatives
of a talifornal oil company are said

to. be on the ground-foe- the purpose

of deciding whether work will be
started to exploit this Piet elf the ccem-
testieteseerch of . , • e
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ALES DISPOSES
riNE YEARLINGS

A Chicagai9aper has the following

to say concerning F. M. Ales, who tee

cently reutrned from a trip to Iowa

and Chicago. Mr. Ales left here a

short time ago for the east accom-

panied by his ,bride, who was formerly

Miss Anna Leiter. Mrs. Ales is visit-

ing in Iowa and will be joined by her

husband in a short time when they

plan to return, stoping in Minnesota to

visit with relatives:
F. M. Ales of Lewistown, Mont., was

on the market Tuesday with one car

of yearlings, fed on his Iowa farm.

They averaged 791 pounds and sold

for $14.60. Mr. Ales is interested in

farming, raising sted grezing cattle,

both in Iowa with his tether and also

In Mentana.
He reports conditions people' Lew-

istown favorable at this tido, end, the

usual amount bf cattle, and.elteep.to

come forward later. Mr. Ales is one

;if the coming young men of his sec-

tion and he is a good: judge of live

stock. He has just taken unto himself

a life partner and is haw enjoying his
honeymoon.

SPECIAL ELECTION TO DETERMINE
COUNTY SEAT OF GARFIELD COUNTY
Parties in from the eastern part of

Garfield county report that an elec-

tion to establish the permanent

county seat of the new county will be
held September 2. The contest is be-
tween Jordan the present temporary

county seat. and Sand Springs. The

latter place is offering a building
A. P. Le Fever of Denton was a vis-

; !tors to the eity on Monday from Den- 
townsite free to Garfield county in
case it is selected. A close vote is

I ton.
A. Meeenbring transacted business s I 

expected and these visitors rather in-

I Fork.
here Monday from his ranch on Ross 

dined to believe that Sande,Springs has
the better chance.

I W. R. Sterner was a business vie-
r 

LANCASTER—KEYS.
Rot' to the city Monday from his ranch
at Brooks. 

The marriage of Clarence Lane-
aster and Miss Margaret E. Keys

Ira J. Phillips was in the city on took place last Saturday evening,
Monday on business front his ranch
near Buffalo. 

July 12th, at 6 o'clock. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. G. M. Rich-

Robert Riley was in the city Mon- mond of this city In the presence of
day on business from his ranch near
Forest Grove. 

the witnesses.
The groom is from Straw, and the

Mrs. Ruby M. Lockridge was here bride is from Los Angeles, Cal.. where
Monday from Denton and spent the
day shopping. 

he has resided for a number of years
and Is the daughter of.Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Lucier was in on Tuesday John 11. Keys of that city.
from his ranch near Brooks. After a brief honeymoon the young

F. W5 Schaubert was a business via- people will take up their residence In
itor on Tuesday from Hanover. Pierson, Iowa. whore the groom will
E. E. Martin was In from his ranch engage in business.

near Forest Grove on Tuesday.  0  
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Olver were shop- WEBSTER QUICKENDEN HOME

ping In Lewistown on Tuesday. Webster Quickenden eon of Chas.
Mrs L. M. Dyer was a shopper in Quickenden of Castle Butte, has re-

the city ou Tuesday from Moore. turned to the city from the east.
Mrs. J. J. Fleming of Forest Grove where he had recently been discharged

State BankI 
spmenrts.Tueseloargyein Kthneutcsiotny shmoprspin im ifnromthtehebaalrimooyn. ML.rvealucleckoefndtehne

armyRerved expected here from damn Grant this Pamirs organisation of a national

Hanson and daughter Enid were shop. eeereeas for more than a yesr past. week to visit his parents. Fremontlguard of 200 mon for each senator and

E. 0. HEDRICK, President pen; in this city on Tuesday from Fee He was formerly employed at the Fer- nerved with a hospital unit, being in repreeentative. giving an aggiegate

gum. , , i gee hotel, j Charge of an ambulanee. Strength of claret 106,000.

JACK HAL ABLE ENO S. A. OHNE .
MOVE TO URN IS SUCCESSFUL

Jack Hall, former state railway cone

miesioner, left this' city Friday for

his ranch in the Crazy mountain after

having spent a month- in this city the

greater portion of which time was

spent at the Attie clinic. Jack has
been very 111 and his friends were for
a time, gravely alarmed over
dition but he says that lie is now on
the read to recovery. Ile expects to
take things easy Miring the remainder
of the summer while recovering his
strength. Thousands of- people

throughout the state who appreciate
the eterling services he rendered while
acting as a' inenth%e of the state's most
important public service commission
will be glad to learn ef his complete
restoration to his wonted Meath.

--4:0-

GRASS RANGER
TEES HIS LIFE

- -

WAS SUSPECTED OF HAVING
STARTED A NUMBER OF
FIRES IN THE VICINITY.

REALIZED HE WA UNDER SUSPICION
temoner George R. Creel, Sheriff J.

'H. -Stephens and Assistant County At-

torney 1,15'101Cenna were caned to

Grape et llge SitteVeny by the discov-

ery -4' the e bodf7erilobert Minnieh at

leis -place near grass Range. under

cireunietances indicating suicide.

' An inquest was held and the !evi-

dence showing heyond any question

that Munich had shot himself' eath

suieidal intent, a 'verdict in accord-

anec with the facts was returned, The

body Will be shipped to Oskaloosa,
where a, niece of the decedent resides,.

this being in accordanee with written

itO‘ti oetIons left by Minnich.
The decedent, who was about ,60

ears of age, had resided in the Grass

hangs section for a number of years'.

He laid been marri81 but was tweet,

,ited from his wife. During the past

few months several fires of a suspic.

ious reture have occurred in that sec-

tion and while there was no conclu-

S'NC evidence that ebey were of incen-

dary origin, the belief bet-ante strong

and Minnich, who :was considered to

tie oetremely oeur, pot to say in-

sane, wait sulipeotba:
The 'first of ,Ullateweek a barn be.

longirg to Dew Grjefithe was burned.

The Griffiths' plaee adjoins the 80-
acreseawned by the,decedent, and Mr.

Griffith, in thinking the matter over,

reached the conclusion that it wetted -
Ithoingseticii.,arpAyetrhoerdminagniyoults•sitt

tee. Rcagrt
Pridete morning lile)Oriffith 'ealled•up-

en/Mil:Mich and eipited him if hp caree
to dispose of hip 8i) acres. Nothing

'was' sai'd alemt Hai fire, Warly',Itt the

rJateek,kty 16amPegfl$11, Isee-ais,tae con,
versetion ran pn Mitmich remarked

that' be had rintr'see the' barn on fire.

Mr. Griffith•estid hry ,had made no ac-

cusation to that effect, and it became

apparent from MinnIch's talk that he

was ,awaill of Abe general sespicione

connecting' hint with the fires. Mr.

GrIffiele get along all right with him,

,and they came to mutt agreement as to

terms and yesterday morning Griffith
went, over to -the Ifinidch place to
,cioenp the eerie ,

He khocked ori flea ddee';' hut getting
ne response, pushed the door open and
:taw the body of the owner of the

place lying on the floor, a 22 calibre
rifle across the breast and a bullet
bole in the forehead.
Everything in the place was left

undisturbed until the inquest. It was

found thet the decedent had written
a letter, to Edwin S. Prigstad, of Grass
Range, in which he instructed him to
ship the body as stated, the decedent
stating that he did not wish to be
buried in Moutana. With this note
was a will, in which Minpica left all
of hie' prorterty to hIS niece residing

ate Oskidoosa, la., He named Mr, Frig-
eted to serve as administrator.

OGG GETS GOOD WHEAT YIELD ON
FARM IN THE WINNETT SECTION

At a meeting held Saturday the ex.

ecutive eommittee of the Salvation

Army drive decided to contiutio the
campaign on Monday and Tuesday. in

view cella, fact that a nuntber of the

teams have not submitted reports and

ample time be thus given to complete

their eork. It is urged that every so-
liciting «eemitteet see that all of their

41infict has been properly covered and
a repprt made at the headquarters at
the asillest possible moment.

Yi.rtt-ri'ay the Wornen's club caused
bootie' to be erected on Main street — —
and' eteitehnuts and ice cream cones nig FicE cA5Es
were 'sold during the afternoon and
te',ening. "It proceeds to be given the
Salvatien Army in their home service
cempai .. The ladies in charge of
she hot ths, with their assistants fol-
lows: Mrs C. C. Wallin assisted by
Mrs. Clarenee Huntoon. Mrs. Pement
anti the Misses Blackford, Charters,
Warr and Symmee; Mrs. Charles J.
Marshall assisted by the Misses Jesele
and Beatrice Murray; Mrs. Jack Bris-
coe who had or . her assistants the
Misses Dobson and Matthews; Mrs.
E. .1. Kane was very ably assisted by
Misses Long, Sweet, Syrnmeie Attie,
Watimangdortf and Moore.

'I he receipts for the several booths
is 0,14 follows: Mrs. Marshall $85.85,
Mrs. Wallin $90.05, Mrs. Itriscoe $62.80
and Mrs. Kane $79.67.

—
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This bank of proved strength, serv-

ice and reliability offers its facilities to
you. Why not avail yourself of this
opportunity?

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111MIIIMR

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Lewistown, Montana

HAWTHORNE IS
1^

Ale.Associatod.Pless dispatch was
received frout Helena Saturday an-.
nouncing that as a rental et a report
by•Siate Pire 111artihni R. S. Mentrum
State Auditor Porter hed condetnned
the Hawthorne school building. This
will clear up the Mutation with regard
to new school building/4 and sites to
some extent, and It might be said that
the action just taken is not unex-
pected. The Hawthorne has been in
a questionable condition for a number
of years past. A few years ago, in an
effort to avoid tearing the structure
down, several thousand dollars were
expended in strengthening it and mak-
Mg it sufficiently safe for use..

0 

LEHIGH VISITED
BY COSTLY fiRE

A dlear3Lrouti fire w iseoverea in
the Liberty theatre at high about
8 tecitick iettnday Morainaerine bed
genre steal, heaciway, that ;t1 ernielnh3!
spread to the ilnion eillliard hails
'both' buildings were completelY ele-
stre,yeediosi

The 

;

eestained on the eattatre
which was owned by H 'd. R11ni' is

the neighboihood, of, $20,000 with
8,600 insurance; the Billiard'hall lose
will amount to Meant $25,001, with
$12,000 insurance. It was owned by
J. 13. Johnson •
The origin of the lire is unknown

at this time. The buildings will be
rebuilt by their owners' at an early
date, • • N.,.
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NORTHWESTERN GRAIN DEAIERS TO
MEET IN LEWISTOWN JULY 18-19
The Northwestern Grain Dealers

Association which is composed of
grain dealers from the states of Mon-
tana, Wyoming, Utah. Washington and
Idaho will meet In this city on July
180 and 19th The program will open
on the morning of the 18th and all
sessions of the associatidn will be
held at the high school gymnaislum.
4 1Lincheop will be given In their
bettor on both days.
The residents of the city who have

extra rooms or who can entertein the
delegates are ref:meted to telephone
time Chamber of Commerce as soon
as possible so that arrangements may
be made to take care of all members
An attendance of at least 500 is ex-
pected.

MILITIA PLANS
RH APPROVED

WASHINGTON, July 16. — Final
plans for the reorganization of the
national guard on the sixteen division
basis which will be in divisional areas
following the same limits as did those
front which guard divisions we re or-
ganized for service against Germany,
were approved today by Secretary
Baker.
Major General Jesse M. Carter,

Oiler of the bureau of militia affairs,
immediately sent notifications to the
various adjutant generals of the units
allotted to their states and of the
readiness of the federal government
to extend recommendation after the
required impaction had been made.
The organizatien table announced to-
day provides fcl•  47 regiments and 18

The Winnett country has been vie.

Ited with two very good rain storms
in the past week and condition/3 gen-
erally seem very good compared with
several weeks ago.
A. W. Ogg has just' finished thresh

lag a:field of 160 acres of winter
wheat which averaged 15 bushels to
the acre; indications are that there
will be several like yields - on land ad-
jacent to Winnett.
The corn crop is fair although some

of it is spotted owing to the dryness
of the soil when it, was seeded and the
majority of it is expected, to mature.
Most of It is rather' short but will
make good winter feed.

ESTABLISH HOSPITALHOSPITAL
Dr. P. H. Brown of Hobson has just

leased the building now occupied by
Dr. BrIces' hospital for along period
of time and as soon as same is va•
rated will thoroughly overhaul and
renovate same, converting it into a
modern and up-to-date maternity home.
There is a great need for an insti-
tution of this character Rad Dr. Brown
has gone east to inyestigate modern
methods and purchase the necessary
equipment.
 a  

"BUNNY" McLE00 ARRIVES.
Don ("Runny") Melkod, a 

popularbattalions of infantry; six regiments.

Lewhitown boy, son oj Mr. and Mr. ,
17 squadrons and 19 troops of cav.

Alex MeLeod, has arrived from France
and is now at Newport News, Virginia. 

ilitY; 10 rogimentFi, 20 battalions and

7 batteries of field artillery, and 74

This soldier went across last year e

coast artillery companies, with addl.He is expected to arreachome shortly.

and had the usual varied experiences and "Ina' corps'

tional forces of engineers, sanitary

lie ece, a A maxInatm expansion to about

lot of friends who will be glad to wet-
of our soldiers overseas.

440,000 men, or 800 per senator and

come him back. congressman Is provided for, but the

  -0
FREMONT ST. CLAtR COMING
Fremont St. Clair, who has recent-

ly been discharged from the army, is

units for the time being are to be or-
ganized on the basis of 65 men per
company of Infantry for the national

guard as the fiscal year of 1920 only

BEFORE BRISCOE
Margaret Evans has brought suit

agNoist William R. Evans, to whom
she was married in this city In No-
vember, 1911, to secure a divorce on
ground of extreme cruelty. The par-
ties have not children. B. R. Cole
represents the plaintiff.

Judge Brimme last evening heard
the testhnony in the case of 1.1111un
Johnson against Arthur Johnson, in
which a divorce in asked on the
ground of extreme cruelty. This alle-

gation was (iverwhelmingly proved, it
appearing that Johnson, who Is Mime
twice the age of the plaintiff, Was In
the habit of beating her up once a
month or RO. I however, some tIge ago
the plaintiff, In response to orders
(runt her lord Had maater, went to
Great Fain to hint and lived with him
there a couple of weeks after the suit
was brought. For Dee reason the court
Dials the matter under advisement.
W. Bandit represented the plaintiff.

Pauline Hatton was greeted a di-
vorce from Clay Hatton, general in-
compatibility being the ground. Roy
C. Cromer represented Mile Hatton.
The parties were married in 1916.

INJUNCTION PROCEEDING
Judge Briscoe yesterday heard

much testimony in the action brought
by James Agnew against R. C. Cow-
man to secure relief from alleged
odors from an ammonia cooling plant,
etc., in tile defendant's market, the de-
fendant having the basement under It
and alleging that these odors make
his piece uninhelitable, Mr. Agnew
was represented by M. M. Holzman
and Mr. Lowman by Belden & DeKalb.
HOMO further testimony will be of-
fered Saturday.

NEW SUITS
. The Corporation Loan company has
beoutht imit against Homer Lefebare
ited.others to retmeee $654.2a.
Ch leeThaler has brought suit

Thomas; lastly-to reteetter $2110
or tele plantilf.

, Kerr has brought'euit molest'
iltaltft:te Vianft of Grass ftahget It is
allogod that sometime ago the bank
contracted to convey tu John Bauman

i tract if term land; upon whirh Sae-
' man has paid 12,640.45; that Bauman
has assigned the contract to the plain
tiff; that he is unable to get any as.
counting of the money paid and the
status of the transaction from the
bank. He asks for judgmeht for the
$e,546.45 alleged to have, been paid he
Bateman. Ralph J. Anderson for the
plaintiff.
A -petitie nuns been filed asking for

the dissolution of the Cherrington-
Strickler company. E. K. Matson for
the petitioner.

 --O 

SOLDIERS HERE
0. M. Opborn ot the federal board

for vocational education, arrived in
Lewistown yesterday afternoon and
will be in the city for a few days for
the purpose of interviewing disabled
soldiers who may desire vocational
education.
Only a limited number of men can

be interviewed each da yand for this

reason each inan wishing an interview
'Mould coheult the home service sec-
tion of the Red Cross and arrange the
day mind hour for PUCII interview.
Mach man should then keep hie am
pointment promptly.
Each disabled soldier should bring

with him his discharge papers relat-
ing to compensation and to insurance.
 -0—

CEORGE' WIEDEMAN HOME

George Wiedeman returned TUPP-

clay evening from Fort Snelling. Minn..
where he had been discharged from
the army. Mr. Wiedernan has been in

France for more than one year and
has been a member of the 89th ellvialon
with a supply company of the 354th
regiment.

MRS. NICOLAY HOME
Mrs. It. 0. Nicolay, who has been

visiting relatives in the East for the
past elx months, returned home last
night,

WILL HAVE GIMP
MELCHERT  RANCH

Firty members and friends of the
local couneti or the Girl Scouts met at
the Lincoln building Tuesday evening
and completed plans for the aummer
comp. After a dismussion on the camp
program and equipment, it was deckl-
ed to have the summer camp In Rock
ereek canyon in the Snowles. en. Bert
Melchert has kindly consented to the
use of his ranch as headquarters.

A survey was taken of contributions
from the members present in the way
of tents, kitchen utensils and trans-
portation facilities. There was u gen-
erous response, which ahown that the
Girl Scout Council has the proper
spirit and thut It Is "on the job." A
now carup committee was (herein,
which consists of Mrs. C. W. Bunten,
chairinan: Mrs. I., L. Werden, Mrs.
Bostwick and Mrte B. C. Mill(801). The
cainp committee will visit the differ-
ent troop' while in eainp and see that
neeeesities are supplied.

Mrs. Ed Slitter. the scout treaeurer,
gave her assurance that every Girl
Stout will be given the opportunity of
vamping without cost, provided she
twinge her personal equipment.
The following schedule will be ad-

hered to as closely as possible:
Bitter Root troop 1, Capt. Mrs. C. Fe

Petty, July 21-27; Sunflower troop 3,
Capt. Mrs. G. Gillette, July 28-Aug. 2;
Daisy troop 2. Capt. Miss O. Bridston.
Aug. 2-9; Violet troop 4, and Poppy
troop 6, Capt. Mrs. Oscar Boland and
Miss McKenzie, Aug. 9-14, Chautau-
qua, Aug. 14-21. Carnp suspended.

Morning Glory troop 5, Capt. Miss 0.
Brenton, Aug. 22-29.

Girls who' may not be able to camp
wall their troop should notify Miss
Bridston this week, so that other ar.
rangementircan be made.

MATURE PLANS
GIRLS' SCHOOL

Plank for the Day school and kin-
dergarten ea commotion with iUe
Northwest School for Girls are matur-
ing. Miss Alice Neill of Lewistown
will have charge of tlie printery mad
kineergartea grades.
Men Neill, whose successful work

with children is well known In Lew-
istown 1,.; exceptiotially qualified ElIr .
her work, owing to her •xperfenito
European and American training
schools and in grade teaching in pub-
lic schools. la the day school the
grades will correepond to those of the
patella school.
The school building corner of West

Broadway and Seventh avenue, will be
open to visitors after August 1. About
the middle of the month a reception
will he given the people of Lev/WOW:1
and vicinity at which time Inspection
of the building will be invited. Mote
extended notice of this event will ap.
pear later. The directors have found
much interest in the school manifested
In the surrounding country. Regis-
tration has begun.

OIL LEASES ON LAND IN CAT CREEK
BASIN SECTION FILED FOR RECORD
Fifteen oil leases in the Ashley sec-

tion, In the Cat creek basin, east and
north of Winnett, were filed with the
county clerk and recorder yesterday.
the lemon being to Warren C. Wright,
who assigns threafourths of his In-
terest RI W. C. Weber and I. L. Put-
man of Grass Range and S. C. Purdy
of Cascade county. The leases run for
10 years and cover quite an extenalve
area.

a 
THE KENNEDY'S RETURN. .1

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kennedy returned
Saturday night from the east where
they have spent some time visiting
with relatives in New York and Con-
necticut. On the return they accom-
panied Mr. Kennedy's brother to
Rochester, Minn., where he received
medical attention.

IN FROM ROY
Charles Lofgren, a well known

rancher of the Roy section, is In the

city on business.

I A BANK is the Logical Place
I to BORROW MONEY.

We have an unlimited amount of Eastern money
to loan on Farm Mortgages at low rates and with pre-
payment privileges. In addition, all the resources of
this Bank---a Million Dollars—are behind the Farm
Loan Department.

Empire Bank and Trusteomp'y
LEWISTOWN MONTANA
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